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Great Airship Which Exploaded ; Twenty-six Dead through our cab window. After that 
game, we "took Riverside Drive as our 
route to the Poli' Grounds. The worst 
of it was that the policemen along the 
line laughed at the volley we got."»

>Nd-fan in thé world can db -ft' home 
team dny good by "stoning its opponents- 
I wish all fans would paste this senti
ment in their fedoras. It might help 
some when1! am visiting.
(Copyright, 1918, by The Wheeler Syn

dicate, Inc).

V up as m(Uch of a pitcher when you count 
the nuipber of -game» I have won. Tak
ing the series against the Red Soit in 
1912 and the one this year,. I have cap
tured only one4 out. of my last five 
starts. Nothing has bob 
The club has not scored

81 NEWS Of 
i DAY: HOME ken well for me. 

well behind me.
The luck has run the wrong way. 
do not consider that I pitched any bet
ter ball in 1908 than I did in 1918, but 
I won three games that year. The play
ers on' the Giants at that time had no 
better averages, but were better world’s 
series performers.

But as to that hardest game I ever 
pitched. While the last game in the ser
ies this year did not take as much out 
of my arm as the final one against the 
Boston Red Sox, I consider it to be the 
toughest one I ever worked because I 
desired to win it more than any other 
battle I ever entered. I realized it might 
be the last game in a world’s series in 
which I would get an opportunity to 
show, especially If the Giants fail to win 
the pennant next: year. Therefore, I was 
anxious to close out with a victory. I 
am getting along In years, both in point 
of service and in real age; But Plank was 
better, and I lost my hardest game.

There was one regrettable incident in 
connection with the late series about 
which little has 'been said. Pormerly, 
when the visiting teams dressed in their 
hotels during the regular season, they 
were more frequently mobbed than they 
are now because the appearance of a 
player in uniform seems to incite a fan 
much more than one in civilian'clothes. 
After winning the third game of the 
series at the Polo Grounds, .the Athletics 

returning to their hotel in taxicabs

I
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WHERE’S OUR FARM BOARD?/ : r :.!!

Bangor Commercial!—A. B. Rice of 
Newport has sold the William Sproule 
farm in Palmyra to John W. Gee, of 
Clearville, N. B. Mr. Rice has sold sev
eral farms this year to parties from out 
of the state, which shows that there is a 
good demand for Maine farms.
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Shooting on Saturday
- St. John Rifle Ôlub 
n Saturday, D. Conley and N. 

ison tied with 94. In Class B, C. 
an won with 98.

TURF
Challenge Accepted.

s Charters, owner of Lina B„ says 
es to accept the challenge of W. 

.finder, owner of Viètor, for a 
. Moosepath, the best three out of 
; mile heats. The race is for $300.

Sackville Races. /
ville, Oct. 20—(Special)—The

passed off very quietly here, 
ipendlng the day out of town. The 
ttraction in town was the horse 
Ur the spèedway which attracted 
crowd from Amherst. The track 

ry hejvy and many of the horses 
ere entered did not compete. The 
ng were the events pulled off i

Free-for-All.

spoon

METCALFE-ALLAN

At the home of the bride’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Allan, Newcastle, on 
Saturday,' their eldest daughter, Jean 
Florence, became the wife of Arthur P. 
Metcalfe, of Moncton. Rev. Arte nous 
Allan, of Canaan, tied the nuptial knot. 
A. 1.

.4 •. .y ’ V :3r.v tÿ.' ÿ . .... .
Zeppelin airship L2 carried up twenty-seven passengers. At a great height the gigantic gas bag exploded and the passengers were hurled to the 

earth. Baron Von Blal of the Grenadier Guards was the only man left alive >1

4 '

Reminiscenses of The World's Series — His Tri- 
tirte to Plank, The Veteran of 

The Athletics
t ï. .

s.

FROM T. a ANDREWS
were
along Seventh, avenue when the dwellers 
in that neighborhood opened Are on 
them with flatirons, bricks, cabbages, 
and other handy missiles which- sprout 
along Seventh Avenue.

“The four of us in our cab,” “Eddie” 
Collins has told - me since, “rode for 
twenty blocks scrouched down, not dar
ing to look -up, There was not a whole 
window in any of the cabs when we 
reached the hotel.

“ ‘If that game wavwar, this is hell,” 
said ‘Danny! Murphy as * stone came______

fei'b ?.
Milwaukee, Oct. 18—The unexpected 

knockout of Frank Klaus, the Pitts
burgh middle weight, at the hands of 
George Chip of Newcastle, the other 

night, brings a new
■ contender -into the
■ ranks of the 168-
■ pounders, for the 
I crown, which has

been- in dispute 
; H since the late 
■■ Stanley Ketchel was 

killed. fchip has 
been knoWn as a

■ hard hitter for the 
■ last year hr two,

'"H but he has never 
shown much clever- 

■| ness and was not 
WÊ considered seriously 

.v. Alt—,. numJp as a real contender
On the Victoria Alleys. BMMRPiPw for the title. How-

In tne Two Men League *>er, Ms knockout of Klaus puts him in 
Victoria alleys last evening were thp front rank of aspirants, and now he 

rws: ;*» /' ■ will have "to be considered along with
77 88 81 99 78 413 82 3-6 Eddie McGoorty, Jack Dillon, Jimmy
78 100 70 $0 81 404 80 4-8 Klabby and Gus Christie. Of course
77 82 68 il 76 874 74 4-6 Kla™ will be in the running again, for

" 87 84 84 83 77 418 88
T and Slocum will roll against 
j and McDonald this evening.

'< A High Scores.
the ^Victoria alleys yesterday A. 
rens] made the highest score—123. 
rdeiler made 120. 
icLetpd won the weekly rool-off on 
s alleys, last night, with the score 
i ati i<c
îeatf-ay and D. Foshay will bowl 
etiitvination contest this evening.

UETÏ0

he is a fighter from the ground up, and 
no doubt he will try to get Chip into 
another match) of the six-round variety- 

Leo Houck, a Lancaster middle weight 
is,also bidding for honors again, and 
seeks matches with all the leading boys 
in His class? Houck claimed a victory 
over Dillon in a short round bout, but 
from friends who were present I have 
heard that Houck could expect nothing 
better than a draw and they thought 
Jack had the shade- 

With half a dozen middle weights af
ter the title the promoters shquld be 
able to figure out some good matches. • 

The daim of the French promoters 
that Georges Carpentier bas put in a 
bid for the middle weight title does not 
hold good, for the reason that tlie French 
boy cannot make the weight. In his 
match with Jeff Smith of New York 
the other night, he weighed more than 
168 pounds. Carpentier Won, but with 
an advantage in weight. He no doubt 
lms as good a claim to the tight heavy
weight title as any one. He will go out 
of his class, however, When hi meets 
Bombardier Wells hr a return match.

i
(By Christy Mnthewson, Star Pitcher]never got as far as second base during

the world’s series.”-
*

There are a lot of Giants in this year 
of grace 1918 who are still unacquaint
ed with Barry if to was necessary to 
reach second base in the recent world's 
series to meet him, and to them John 
Franklin Baker is ft. perfect stranger. 
Several of them never got very far in 
their pilgrimages around the bags.

The blame for the Giant’s showing in 
the world’s series can be attributed to 
due of two causes. Either their hitting 
was horribly weak or the Philadelphia 
pitching was magnificently strong. It 
js to the latter copse that I would attri
bute the lamentable outcome of the Ser- { 
les. “Connie” Mack uncovered a lot of 
pitching which we never expected to 
see. We had anticipated some rather 
poor twirling, the best to come from 
Bender. Instead, we met Wonderful pit
ching from thé three -pitchers we faced, 
and the worst came from Bender, the 
Indian winning both 'his games .by nar- ! 
row-margins after the Giants had piled \ 
np. rather, large scores. • The Athletics,:. 
however, hit the Giants pitchers harder j 
in each of these battles, s® that Bender j 
came out of the series: as the only pit- j 
cher on either Hub who won two games. | 

“What is-the hardest game yon aver 
pitched?” many fans have asked me, 
since the dose of the series. I

It Is difficult for me to tell. Time heals. ! 
A year ago I did dot think I : could ever 
go through another battle tike that last 
one in Boston against the Red Stax which 
the American League team won hi ext 
tra innings. Today, over the space of 
k year, that contest looks to me tike a 
“pipe” compared to thé two I worked 
in the series against the Athletics this 
fall. In both these battles I was opposed 
to “Eddie” Plank, six years older than 
I am according to the records of the 
family Bible) and jiiti as many years 
in the Mg leagues. Plank to me, was the 
biggest Surprise, because we had all con
sidered him to be the easier of Mack’s j 
two vetefans, Bender and Plank, before j 
the series opened. He had not worked 
two good games in two months in the 
American League previous to the world’s 
series. '* '.<* r '

of the Giants)
After the Athletics had defeated the 

Giants for the world’s championship in 
1911, the trails of some of the players 
on -the two clubs crossed in St. Louis 
the following spring while they were on 
thëir way south for the training trip. 
Collins, Barry, and “Dânhÿ”' Murphy 
were standing in the lobby of the Plan
ters’ Hotel, “talking shop” by way Of 
killing time while waiting for the train- 
“Josh” Devore bustled up to the groiip 
and did Hot recognise “Jack’’ Barry.

“ ‘Josh’ ” said “Red’-’ Murray, ~“you 
know ‘Jack’ Barry of the Athletics, don't 

: y is li V; %
“How should I know him?” answered 

“Josh,” ever fast with the comeback. “I

: mD, L. A. Simpson, Am- * *wo;..-. ... . .-VMV*— .. . . .. 1
L. A. Simpson, Amherst 2 

Bess, Harold Coates...........3
—va, i.iay», i n. -

2.20 Trot and Pace. V?

hat ta, H. R. Chapman,
1 1 1.ere*

Tjhf. W. Doull, Sack-
.........................Mî.j

Oaks, Percy Greno, Am-
W..8. ........... 1. 2 8 8

i—1.21, 1.08, 1.18'/,.

ill r.-rn.
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weight,, in a clever exhibition of the 
manly art before Jack Powers’ boxing 
class last evening. 1 -The .bout went six 
rounds and was clean and fast through, 
out, with the advantage only slightly in 
the visitor’s favor. The first two rounds 
were rather tame, but in the third the 
contestants mixed.it up-in good shape. 
Ashkins had slightly the better of the 
first thred sessions, but Barrett 
champion guessing In the two i 
rounds. The final was Ash bin’s.

Two preliminary bouts of three rounds 
each between pupils of Mr. Powers Were 
run off before tiré main exhibition.

Palter Knocked Out

TRYING HARD TO REACH HP TO THE SKY
had the 

followingMen Who Go Up Into the Air in Ships Arc Attaining Higher And 
Higher Altitudes, But a Gas Balloon Still Holds 

the Record, More Than Six Miles

1 Ü:é
Dan Daley of Newcastle, Pa., defeat

ed AL Palzer in Pittsburg on Saturday 
night, knocking him out in the second 
ronnd.

Maritime Championships.
St. John Athletic Club has re- 
an offer from the maritime branch 
Amateur Athletic Union of Can- 
r tM holding of the maritime in- 
hampionshlps here this fall and it 
:lble it will accept. The matter is 
decided at a meeting of the asso- 
: which will be held this evening.

Halifax Road Race,
fax, det 20—The Herald and 
ten mile road race today Was won 
ictor MacAulay (unattached) of 
■Joel, Hants county, in the record 
•or the Course,"SB,88 4-8. 
i, of the Wanderers, was second ; 
ambers, of St. John, third, and H. 
tie, of the Wanderers, fourth.

Keith Barber Challenges
:h Barber, the genial clearance 
at the customs house, has issued a 
lgothrough the Civilian, a paper 
d to the interests of the civil ser- 
af Canada, to any member of the 
Service at Ottawa, over fifty years 

9 to walk, heel and toe, any dis
up to twenty-five miles.

Record Broken
7 York, Oct. 19—Patrick Ryan, 
weight thrower of the Irlsh-Am- 
s A. C, hurled the 12-pound ham- 
118 feet 9V8 inches, at the Fall 

of the Irish-American A. C, at 
Parlt yesterday, breaking the 

■ecord of 207 feet 7 8-4 inches, 
r years ago by John Flanna-

—i
Bouts Tonight '

Tony Ross vs Gunboat Smith, Dan 
McDonald vs D. Cameron, Kid McDon
ald vs Young Clancy and Bat Sylvia vs 
Ed Flynn, Atlas A. A-

Eddie Murphy vs Jimm Duffy, St. 
Louis.

W. Beecher vs Billy Wagner, Elmira-
Jim Savage vs Al McCloskey, Sam 

Robideau vs J. Harvey, Young Dyson 
vs Dan Ridge and A1 Reich vs Tim Lo
gan, New York.

Bill Papkè vs Cyclone Thompson, Au-

B

T
if

?5.7E3„ FT

Plank, the Wonder
To my mind, “Eddie” Plank was the 

miracle of the series. Last spring he had 
announced nis retirement because he 
was getting too old to play baseball, and 
it was only after persistent- urging by 
“Connie” Mack and several Athletic vet
erans that he consented to return for 
another year, 
final contest of the series, he announced 
that he is now in the game until they 
cut the “spangles” off him- The biggest 
surprise to me was the way In which 
Plank came hack following Ms hard 
battle in the first game he worked. To
ward the end of that contest it seemed 
to tie ' evident that he was weakening, 
and we thought that we would be abje 
to hit him in Saturday’s contest. But 
he was steadier in his last start than he 
was

Alf
or*.rora.

GOLF
New York, Oct. 21—Andrew Carnegie, 

home from Scotland, said he wes de
lighted a± the recent victory of Francis 
Ouimet, the brilliant young golfer, -who 
is now the American champion, and 
intimated that he would try to take Oui
met to Scotland, to compete against 
some of the best Scotch1 talent.

After his work hi the

AQUATIC
Tigers Expect Close Race

Princeton, N. J., Oct. 21—The Tiger 
’Varsity crew will race Yale on next 
Saturday. In spite of the fadt that- the 
Elis have been working since the first 
of September and are now practicing in 
the morning as well as in the afternoon, 
the Tigers are confident that the recta 
will be a close one. * i -

«0,109 rr,
. ' CM

in his first. It was a great exhibi- 
>n of courage. ' e - -l M
In the last two world’s series spasms j g 

the Giants have had, I have not shown
’#!*•#■ !**$&*«

Thrilling Rescue in Kalem Drama

GEM
i w :

“Redemption of Railroad Jack"i?,994
hering of the strong men of 

^er Fist organization. Ryan 
out as only record breaker. Four 
events were contested, beginning 
did storm and ending in a pelting 
mt made the conditions themselves 
re test for the rugged athletes who 
ted. "

FT.
IS '1 «.rWS' :.-W. «B,.- ,«-' 7' Sf ’

ORCHESTRA ||N LATE BROADWAY AIRS!
» Pleased 

Patrons at
# *5L The Scarf Pin”Lutrin Dramatic 44 

Story
«.090 TT.

•a ? <PBALL m
Every Showh% Billie Grant’s New Song — His Best Yet !

^“Lm"" uTheir Waterloo-

Local Games
lericton High School defeated St. 
High School at Rugby here on 
!ay afternoon, 8 to 8- A. D. Camp- 
ras referee.
' Fairville Soccer team defeated the 
hn;; at Firemen’s Park, Fairville, 
dayr1 afternoon by the score of 6 
The game was closely contested 

r&a witnessed by a large crowd.
Moncton 6; St. John 0.

Yesterday !

Each feature 

a Great Hit 1
r Two-Part Salig Drama With Stirring Sanaa■' *94- COMING !k.

“A Child of The Sea ”
%■ F

Economy In Shoe 
Purchasing

WED. & TMURS.
Si' >

ojn ft.
;Vi'

St. John Athletic Club football 
(vent down to defeat before a team 
the Moncton A. C. yesterday on 
larathon grounds, 6 to 0. 
ig players scored a try in each 
md failed to convert either, while 
•cal boys, although they had the 

times close up to their opponents’ 
-rç kept from scoring, 

is lined up as follows :

4.752. TT.1-

The

i,9M rr. Many people purchase low priced shoes under the impression 
that it js economy to do so. ■ ■ ‘plane, a gasbag holds the altitude record 

“The little dog laughed to see such fine 
sport

And the cow jumped over the moon.”

Nobody’s jumping over the moon yet, 
but human beings are going farther and 
farther up in the air and away from 
Mother Earth.

Despite the speed and handiness, in
cluding, climbing ability of the aero-

as yet. In 1911, Berson ascended in a 
balloon 32,723 feet. That’s six and one- 
fifth miles. The aeroplane altitude re
cord is held by Perreyon, 19,109 feet) 
carrying two passengers,
17,994 feet; a dirigible piloted by Adjt. 
lleau ascended 9090 feet; Huartez car
ried three passengers in his aeroplane up 
8813 feet; Marty carried four 4752 feet, 
and Frantz carried five passengers 1968 
feet. These are world records.

/But it is not economy.
Because low priced shoes must necessarily be made from 
low priced materials—give but half the wear of high grade 
shoes end cost a good deal more in the end.

Monctpn.Jo.
Filner climbedFullback.

Miltonn
Halves.

McLellan 
McDonald 

... McCoy 
Humphrey 
. H. Coles

ft
y
oward
□ward JNVICTUS SHOES

■ r- 1 - "... . 6
Quarters. cost little more than ordinary shoes, yet they are the 

highest grade of footwear you oan buy. * ,

They will give more real service than two pairs of 
‘‘popular” priced shoes, plus the comfort and smart 
appearance that is only associated with the finest foot
wear.

McLeod 
Murray 

. Barker 
Laughlin 
Kuhring 
McLean

their opponents' but they lacked weight 
in the forward department. The Fred
ericton boys had the advantage of the 
first half, which ended 6 to 3 in their 
favor but the visitors came back strong 
in the last session, scoring two tries, one 
of which was converted.

The lineup:
Dalhousie.

Creighton ...
A. Campbell 
Pineo (Capt.)
Phinney ....
Young ..........
Kirkpatrick .

Referee—Johnny Dolan. For U. N. B. 
Griffiths replaced Jewett who retired in
jured.

The Association football match be
tween. No. 3 station Royal Canadian 
Regiment of this City and St. John team 
ended with score t to 1 in favor of the 
soldiers. The game was played at the 
trotting park in a pouring rain and was 
dose all the way through.

J. Coles 
. Gilbert 
Lockhart

■11

Forwards.
McLeod 

McBeath 
Crozman 
. Sewell 
Fogarty 

. Fowler

'ï"".-'''. I-., N.Vi -1 "1

Empress Tonight !
ENTIRE CHANGE 
OF PROGRAMME!

an
•t

U. N. B.isy
Fullback.ibries 

■hrur 
nald

-* scored a try for the visitors in 
half and McDonald carried the 

,cr again about five minutes before 
nd of play. Dr. Malcolm refereed 
uctorily.

OttyG. Campbell Be Economical—Wear

INVICTUS SHOES
Halves. t

. Murphy 
Maimann 

McGibbon 
. Balkam

Richmond
Jones
Ross
Meech .., Clever Style• for I Men and Women

Quarters. RINGDalhousie II; U. N. B., 9
i clvelv contested game in Fred- 
a yesterday, Dalhousie defeated 

N. B. football team, 11 to 9. The 
B„ back line was sunerior to

............. Bender
Melrose (Capt.) 
.... McFadgen

Fraser . 
Stultz .. 
Graham

Obtainable at bivfctus AgenciesA Qever Exhibition.
Charles Ashkins, of Boston, Amateur 

National champion, got the decision over
rF#x»w L> o —44 4k. 61 Uk- ««14m.

Forwards.
Marsters -• v-.u,:v

IMPERIAL’S SHOW A HOLIDAY DELIGHT
Concert Orchestra, Ban joists and Miss Brack Rich Treat

Selig’s 600 Feet of Excitement

“THE POLICEMAN’S BABY"Prime Plonker; !

fHE TWO
BACONS

and the Auto Chase After Gunmen

Essaynay’s Rube Comedy B’ ThunderBanjo Experts
Popular Numbers 
Standard Music

“TE4PHHSC MICKVU-IE TO SING"
Lubin Drama with Huragn Touch

••LQVE AND BEMJTyHome Favorites
Trick Playing

Enchanting Travel Scenes - •
HOSfiUES |@ ÎRRIA

rrr

They’re Great

\

L

THE TRULY ARTISTIC EVENT OF THE SEASON

Trafalgar Day Celebration
TUB. EVENING, OCT. 21-IN YORK THEATRE

Under the Direction of Si George's Society and 
Patronage of His Honor Lieet-Oovernor Wood

ORATION
APPHOraftTE TO tBE DAY.

HON. GEORGE Ef FOSTER GRACE BONNER WILLIAMS
CANADA’S RENOWNED ORATOR SOPRANO OF NAflONAL REPUTE

TICKETS 50c. TO ANY SECTION IN THE HOUSE
At Hawker’s, Prince Wm. St.; Hawker’s, North End, and at Nelson’s Book- 

tore. King St. Door Sale: Night of Celebration

MUSICALE
IT NEW ENGLANOTSÛNCBIRD, ’

y
OPERA HOUSE x

Thompson -Woods Stock Co.
ALL THIS WEEK

■ 8 . 11 i'

“FATHER AND THE BOYS”
W. H. Crane’s Greatest Success

A Breezy, Modern Comedy that kept 
New York laughing for a year

.

Matinees Wednesday 
" «^ Saturday 

IS and 25

SEEm
nccs

as a
Western Vaude
ville Entertainer“Father"

m,S3

r »

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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